opinionated as a bluejay
pair of...
Griff

"Elsewise, why'd..."
Griff & Hoop

Naw
Griff or Hoop mannerism:

"Sure thing."
Griff & Hoop show Morrie the bridge Frank Little was hanged from.

"We're gonna have to show him."

"He needs to see."
Griff

Griff sniffed.

He gave it the Griff sniff.
"Powerful hot." about one of the hot mines?
"I'll sort him out."
watchamadingus

( imaginary men working in head during flu: No, no, the 40-pound one... 
( as in "pass me that watchamadingus, the spikey one... 

No, no, not me little one, 40-there
join our hemispheres of headskin and you have an orb naked as the moon.
They're just standin' around in each other's shade.

(refers to a lazy pair; could mean also that they're big, "big enough to cast shade for each other.")
Griff
admirer of David Lloyd George?
--Versailles conference occurring?
Monty, when the wind is whooping @ Ft. A:

"...had the use of the wind before (or: a lot of times)"

---referring to the dust storm
We're coasting. (i.e., just going along thru life)
Griff & Hoop

snorers?

--Morrie goes into the room of one or another